
 

Greetings –  

 

As we head into the last few days of prep for our series of camps, I wanted to pass along more logistical 

information for all of you.   

 

One quick reminder, particularly for those of you who’ve registered recently:  All of these e-mail 

updates are archived online at our website – www.oregonstatevolleyballcamps.com – on the home page.  

I encourage you to read through them. 

 

What To Bring 

 

Below is a list of things to bring to camp.  If you have any questions on it, feel free to ask.  Pack 

efficiently.  Label everything with a name. 

 

Court Shoes Street Shoes (For Between Sessions) 

Court Clothes (T-shirt, spandex, shorts, etc) Socks 

Backpack or Duffle Bag Knee Pads 

Water Bottle  

  

Sunglasses / Hat (For Playing Outdoors) Sweatshirt / Jacket (Weather-Dependent) 

Sweatpants (Weather-Dependent) Small, Healthy Snacks  

 

Overnight Participants Should Also Bring The Following: 

 

Pajamas Pillow (Linens Are Provided) 

Alarm Clock Towel / Wash Cloth 

Toiletries Shower Shoes / Flip Flops 

Laundry Bag Spending Money (Small Bills - $1 and $5) 

  

Pack efficiently!  Dorm rooms are relatively small, are shared, and you will be spending relatively little time in 

them.  Don’t bring your whole bedroom – you won’t need it! 

  

Bring multiple sets of clothes should you wish to change out of sweaty or dirty clothes between sessions 

  

Do not bring electronics, excessive cash, cases of water, excessive food, large box fans, etc.  Oregon State 

Volleyball assumes absolutely no responsibility for any items lost, misplaced, stolen, or damaged.  The rule of 

thumb is if you’re worried about losing it, or if losing it would significantly impact your daily life, don’t bring it. 

 

Meals 

 

The following outline gives you an idea of the meal plan for all of our camps.  Please don’t hesitate to 

pack small, healthy snacks for the breaks between sessions (i.e. granola bars, trail mix, etc).  These will 

be long days, so nutrition and fueling will be important. 

 

Specialized Camps – lunch is provided each day – no dinner. 

Commuter Camp – lunch is provided on 7/15 and 7/16 – no meals on 7/17. 

Serving Camp – no meals provided 

Overnight Camp – breakfast, lunch, and dinner provided 7/19 and 7/20 – breakfast only on 7/21.  No 

meals on 7/18. 

 



 

Participants continuing from Serving Camp to Overnight Camp will have dinner provided.  Water and 

Gatorade will be available to everybody at each session.   

 

Check-In & Check-Out Schedule 

 

Below is the schedule and locations for check-in and check-out of each camp.  I’ve sent this before, but 

the last time I did, I accidentally left out the Serving Camp.   

 

Specialized Skills #1 – 7/11/2014 

Check-In – 7:15 AM – Dixon Recreation Center 

Check-Out – 5:00 PM – Dixon Recreation Center 

 

Specialized Skills #2 – 7/12/2014 

Check-In – 7:15 AM – Dixon Recreation Center 

Check-Out – 5:00 PM – Dixon Recreation Center 

 

Commuter All-Skills – 7/15 through 7/17 

Check-In – 7:15 AM Each Day – Gill Coliseum Lobby 

Check-Out – 5:00 PM on 7/15 and 7/16 – 12:00 PM on 7/17 – Gill Coliseum Lobby 

 

Serving Camp – 7/18/2014 

Check-In – 1:15 PM – Gill Coliseum Lobby 

Check-Out – 5:00 PM – Gill Coliseum Lobby 

 

Overnight Camp – 7/18 through 7/21 

Check-In – 6:00 PM – Cauthorn Hall 

Check-Out – 12:00 PM – Cauthorn Hall 

 

At check-in for each camp, participants must be signed in by a parent or guardian.  This person must be 

prepared to indicate the person or people who will be picking the participant up from camp at the 

conclusion.  If a participant is coming to both the Serving Camp and the Overnight Camp, you will 

check-in for BOTH camps at the Serving Camp.   

 

Volleyball Purchases 

 

If you indicated the desire to purchase a volleyball, you will be able to pick that up at the conclusion of 

the LAST CAMP you are scheduled to attend.  If you haven’t paid for it yet, please be prepared to do so 

at that time.  If you aren’t sure if you ordered one, paid for one, or want to order one, please contact 

me.   

 

Can I Watch Camp? 

 

I get this question a lot from parents and families – can I hang around and watch camp.  Sure you can.  

However, our court space is tight and limited, so we ask you don’t do it on the court.  In Gill Coliseum 

and in Dixon, please go to the balconies that overlook the courts, or are outside the main gym spaces.  

In McAlexander, please do so from outside the main court area.   

 

Parking 

 



 

If you are here on a weekday between 7:00 AM and 5:00 PM, you will be required to purchase a Visitor 

Parking Permit from OSU.  You will also be required to park in a green-signed Student/Visitor parking 

lot.  (The OSU Parking Garage across from Gill Coliseum is the easiest place for this.) 

 

You can buy a permit online here:  https://conferences.bus.oregonstate.edu/Conference/visitor-parking-

permit/registration  

 

The exception to this rule is if you park in a metered parking spot, and these are available immediately in 

front of Dixon, and immediately in front of Gill.  If you’re simply dropping somebody off or picking them 

up, that’d be my recommendation.  If you plan to stay and watch camp, buy a permit. 

 

OSU Volleyball Camp is not responsible for any tickets, fines, fees, violations, warnings, or anything else 

relating to your parking on campus.  If you have specific questions about parking, please ask.   

 

A good parking map of campus is available here:  http://parking.oregonstate.edu/visitor 

 

Evaluations & Groupings 

 

Below is copied from an earlier update… 

 

This pertains more to participants in the Overnight and Commuter Camps, however Specialized 

participants should pay heed to this as well.   

 

Every participant will go through what we call an “evaluation session” during the first session of their 

particular camp.  Our coaching staff will use their observations during these sessions to assess strengths 

and weaknesses of each camper, and will then split up participants primarily by skill level.  We will also 

take the ages of campers into consideration when making splits. In other words, a 12-year-old isn’t going 

to be grouped in with a bunch of 17-year-olds.   

 

The initial groups that campers are placed in will, in some cases, not be permanent.  Our staff will move 

participants freely among groups if they feel it’s appropriate.  We feel participants should be challenged 

and pushed to learn and expand their skill sets.  We feel skill-level based groups are the best way to 

accomplish this goal, however if we feel a camper has been placed in the wrong group (either too high 

or too low), we will move that participant up or down as appropriate.   

 

Participants are free to express their desire to be moved to a different group, and they may do so to 

their floor coaches at any time.  However, a request does not guarantee a move.  Our floor coaches will 

always try to be honest and up front with participants about where they feel they fit best.  Something 

important that we take into consideration is attitude as well.  Participants who don’t get a request 

granted are expected to maintain a positive and spirited attitude throughout camp.   

 

IMPORTANT:  Parents, friends, etc, are NOT free to express their desire for a participant to be 

moved to a different group.  The appropriate forum for these requests to be made in is that of an 

exchange between a participant and her coach.  Requests from parents, friends, family members, etc, 

either to our staff or to myself, for a group change will be directed back to the camper in question.   

 

You are welcome to contact me at any time during camp – day or night – regarding any issues about 

sickness, health, family issues, logistics, etc.  All of my contact information is at the bottom of every e-

mail I send.  However, I will not take requests for group changes from anybody but a camper. 

 



 

 

As always, please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions you might have.  I’m sure I’ll probably 

be sending out more information later this week as things come up. 

 

Regards, 

 

Cody March 

 

 
 
 


